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POPULAR ACTRESS SCORES, SUCCESS AT HEILIG
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! COiSlEDlCT Warden Describes James B.

as "Bad Actor" and "Mil- - .

tinous and Sullen." ,
'

fUBIted Pretf IcMWd WlrO ' M 1 1 ws f III W V V i'X JF VSan Quentln, Cal., Jul 18. Described
by Warden Iloyle of San Quentln prison
as a "tad actor" and as "mutinous and
sullen," James B. McNamara, confessed

ISrain Shipments Received, in

f- - Many- - Cases, Not Same as
- '. Sent Out Under Same Bill-- j

ing Reports.

J Or vital importance to millers nnO
j transit aifenclri ! the ordnr of the

Interntate commerce commission -

dynamiter of the Los Angeles Times, Smoke Damaged Only(The Fire ss recorded In The Journal
of July 12.)Is today a prisoner In the incorrigible

ward of Ran Quentln. Shut up alone In
a cell on the top floor of a four-stor-y

building, McNamara is being given
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FIREMEN 'MAKE SWIFT
RUN; PRAISED BY ELKSleisure to reflect on his attitude.i signed to prevent Diinauiution 01

tr,inlt jolnt. This order lins "And there he'll stay," says the
"until he makes up his mind to be

aaera and has iern distributed among decent."
McNamara, whose record since he enthose whom It nffcots.

Att .lB.YfflltBat(ori which phoned thut
In many Ihis'atii'es Krai" fihlpiufnta re

tered the prison has never been of the
best, recently febeiied'agalnst dolntt Ms
regular "stunt" In the Jute mill, where
both he and his brother John are forced

i celved were not th grain nlilpment!)
.Cant Out unnar me ?rao i'uumk, iiiiti

, Indicated the frequent holding of shlp- -

meots twelvemonth or more, men awK
1 Inir the seme transit privileges in fthlp

The Insurance companies make a settlement with us,
however, which enables us to make

genuine reductions " '
j

To Sell Out Quickly
All the Men's Suits in the store at the time of. the

fire will be offered at

Less Than V2 of Their
Seal Value

to toll dally. During all his time Jim
had been mutinous and sneering. When,
the other day, he refused to line up with
other prisoners In the prison yard the
finish came, and he waa at once rushed

Another boost was received for Port-
land tpday over the way the fire de- -

responded to an alarm whichfiartment turned in at Seventh and
Washington streets at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon, when a small fire started in
the clothing store of D. Buck, In the
Northwest building. The fire was put
out by members of the firm before any
serious damage was done. A large crowa
gathered on Washington street.

"Talk about speed," said an Elk vis-

itor from the middle west, speaking to
a patrolman. "I have been in lots of
large cities, but I have never seen fire
apparatus respond to an alarm In such a
time. Why, It was hardly three minutes
after the alarm was turned in before the
chief came In his automobile, with other
apparatus following him."

' . ttient, and that save proof of fraudii- -

lent practice In a gOod1 many casus, had
i result the order, which reads as to a solitary cell.

While Warden Iloyle will not dilate on
I Knit rorni New Sales. that.phaso of tho case, It is believed that

McNamara Is trying to lay the founda-
tion of a plea of insanity at some lat

. I "It appenrhiK that on vnrlous dntes
I'trlor to April IS, 1312, the commission

' j entered upon Investigations concerning
the reculatlonx, rates and practin s of

er time. Hoyle doubts this. "Oeneral
cussedness" Is his belief of trhat's the
matter with the dynamiter. And In the- carriers in tho operation of milling, stoi

age, cleaning and mixing In transit
(hereinafter referred to as transit
lieges) accorded by them In the
Donation of grain and groin prodiu-t.-

14 mills, ekvatcis and storage houses SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING

prison H Is more than hinted that Mc-
Namara was behind a recent revolt in
Fan Quentln which nearly pro.ved eerl- -

ouii.
"We have no trbuble with John Mc-

Namara." said Iloyle today. "He does
his work without protest and In com-
paratively good spirits. He Is a good
prisoner."

SPINAL CORD HURT IN

LEAPING INTO TANK

W. H. Jones, of 89 U Klghteenth

Caiiinne CountlBS, the popular actress, who is playing a special Bummer
engagement at the Hellle theatre. This week Miss Countlss Is pre-Bentii- iK

Henry Bernstein's Interesting dramatic success, "The
Thief." Beginning next Sunday, July 21, and continuing all week,
Thompson nuchanan'B brilliant comedy hit, "A Woman's Way,"
will bo the bill.

referred to as irannu("hereinafter a full investigation of the
1 matters and things involved having been

had, and the commission having, on the
date hereof, made and filed a fport

"i containing Its findings of fact and con- -

I elusions thereon, which aald report is
.. f hereby reforred to and made a part
' f hereof;

T It is ordered that all carriers subject
to the provisions of the u-- t to regulate
commerce be, and they are hereby notl- -

fled and required, on or before. August
1 16, 1912, to establish, and for a period
, Of not less than two years thereafter
r maintain, rules In connection with the

hilling shall show full reference to the
inbound billing. TACCUSED Or AMEMP

2SO MEN'S SUITS
That Regularly Sold for $20 . .

200 MEN'S SUITS
That Regularly Sold for $25 to $27.50

IOO MEN'S SUITS
That Regularly Sold for $30 to $35

"That transit privilege upon grain

street, north, owner of the Bkatlng rink
and of the "old mill" concession at the
Oaks, lies In the Good Samaritan hos-
pital today as the result of injuries to
his spinal cord sustained Monday even-
ing while in the swimming tank at the

and grain products shall be extended for
a period not exceeding one year from
the date of expense bills, and that at E10 KIDNAP HIS W1FTransportation 01 Kmin mm sium j.nuu-ttc-

?
over their respective lines, which Oaks park. The spinal cord Justthe expiration of such i criod all such

privileges shall absolutely cease, and above the fifth rib was injured. From
that full local rates, commodity or this point downwards his body Is par

Bean pruviue:
Daily Report Kequlrad.

i"That at the time of each shipment alyzed. He is able to talk and eat.class, shall be assessed for any move-
ment of the commodity whatsoever, both Mr. JoneH leaped into the tank at1 certificates shall be furnished by those
or the movement into the transit point the Oaks Monday evening and from that

and the movement out of said transit time on the lower part of his body was
point.

"That In extending transit privilege
paralyred. William Miller, one of the
employe's of the bath house, notified that
Mr. Jones was acting strangely. He was
taken out of the water and removed to
the hospital.

upon the products of wheat a daily de-

duction shall be made of 1 per cent of
the weight of wheat inbound when said
wheat has been manufactured at the

Boy In MorRue, Not at Clrcn.

These Suits are positively of the best makers in the world, comprising such well-know- n

lines as Schloss Bros., Hamburger Bros., Baltimore all guaranteed perfect
Not a specie on any Suit to show we had a fire in our store. DON'T MISCON-

STRUE THIS OPPORTUNITY WITH A SO-CALLE-
D FIRE SALE. You will find

the sale perfectly legitimate in every sense and the clothing as good as new.

Remember We Are Upstairs

DAVE OIUCK
NORTHWEST BUILDING, SECOND FLOOR, 327V2 WASHINGTON

TAKE ELEVATOR THE UPSTAIRS CLOTHIER SAVE MONEY

transit point; that in extending a fran
sit privilege upon malt, there shall be
a dally deduction from the Inbound
weight of the bale of 16 per cent; that
in extending a transit privilege upon

Shipping out of a transit houses as to
i' Whether or not the commodity Is entitled
i to l transit privilege, and also whether

the commodity has or has not thereto-jjfor- e

been accorded a transit privilege.
! and If any commodity entitled to a

privilege has bten mixed with
'Mhe contents of a trrnsit house, mien
' certificates shall be furnished as to each

every shipment therefrom.
daily report from tho transit

Iand to the carrier or policing agent
the carrier, which report shall show
the close of business each day the

"77 wusslficatlon of receipts and shipments
of the total movement Into and out of

jj the transit house, if any of the commod-tt- y

contained therein is to be accorded
Jtiio right of transit, which report shall
jfshow all tonnage handled through the
i transit house as follows: All grain and
J grain products handled, point of origin

0f the grain and destination of the

orn that as been dried at the transit
point, there' shall he a daily deduction

(Cnltfd PreM Ltaird Wire.)
Taeoma, July 18. After having lalf.

In a morgue unidentified for eight hours
while his Mother supposed he was at-

tending a circus yesterday, Harold Al
fred Howes, aged 15, was finally identi-
fied by J. N. Wlndley, a neighbor, who
recognized a newspaper description of
the lad. Ha fell from an automobile
truck while stealing a ride, and the rear
wheels passed over his head and chest

from the weight of the corn of 10 per
cent; that In extending a transit privi
lege upon corn which has been shelled

1 it the transit point, there shall ho a
dally deduction of 20 per cent; that In
extending a tranrit privilege upon
the products of corn milled at the

Wilson ratification tonight. Armory.transit point there shall be a dally de
r ,j Dfoduct, an(j whether received or for

An attempt to kidnap his wife last
Sunday, bringing her from Seattle to
Portland, in order to adjust divorce mat-
ters was the accuratlon made yesterday
morning in the circuit court against
Edwin F. James, heavy stockholder In
the Majestic theatre. James was able
to get his wife as far as Taeoma, in-

tending to take a train from that point,
but her brother, J. R Clancy, appeared
on the scene, spoiled the plans and
returned her to the homo.

This was the statement of Attorney
W. ft. Stratton, general of
Washington, to Jude (iatens when
tho question of a receiver for the
Majestic theatre raitra up. and the
continuation of tho Injunction against
James, restraining him from dis-
posing of his financial holdings. The
court refused to name a receiver but
allowed the Injunction to stand.

Edwin E. James stated yesterday that
It was not his wife, but her brother,
John Claney, of Seattle, who Instigated
the suit against him. Mr. James said
that he had affidavits to substantiate
his statements.

"Last .Saturday," he said, "after the
papers had been served upon me, I left
Immediately for Seattle to find out fr,om
Mrs. James what It was all about.
W hen I n6kcd her what she meant by
filing suit against me, she denied that
she knew anything about the affair,
and signified her willingness to come
to Portland with me.

"From Seattle we went to Taeoma
by automobile to take the train to
1'ortland. At the depot we were Inter-
cepted by ("ianey, who prevailed upon
Mrs. James to return with him to Seat-
tle. ur little girl Alice came on to
Tortland with me.

"It was set forth In the complaint
that early in 1011 1 told our little girl,
'If mamma dies, tell people ahe toolt
poison.' The-r- is abaofutely nothing to
that statement and the little girl can
bear me out, that I never uttered such
a thing."

warded by rail, coat, wagon or oiner-Wise- ,

which record must clearly show.
Iff pounds, separately: Grain received
tijy rail; grain received by boat: grain
racelvtd by wagon; grain transferred

69-7- 5 GRAND AVE.
COR. EAST STARKMORGAN-ATCHLE- Y FURNITURE COMPANY

inm (Ipvnlnr to mill: irraln products

duction from thfi weight of the corn, of
1 per cent; and that in extending a tran-
sit privilege upon grains that have been
cleaned and clipped at the transit point,
there shall be a dally deduction of 1 V

per cent; that actual loss to be balanced
and deducted at Intervals not less than
four times a year, quarterly.

"That In according a transit privilege
Tlpon the products of grain milled In
transit. Including mixed feed, the polic-
ing authority shall be re'iulred to dailj;
balance the outbound movement of the
products against the inbound movement
of me grain upon the basis of the well
known overage ratios of the products
to Ho particular grain, the actual di-

visions to he balanced at intervals not
less than four times a year, quarterly."

Each customer shares the $25,000 we save annually because we built on the East Side

SkMiiSiiiioi Spedililier

' I forwarded by boat (local or nontransit ) ;

r ' grain products disposed of locally (by
rail or wagon); grain products forward- -

by rail I transit i; grain products
Jed by boat (transit i; grain products

; f transferred ; total tonnage on hand.
t Paid Expense Bills.
1 "That there shall ho recorded with

i. th policing agent of said carriers, with- -

' to reasonatde time after the shlp- -

i vent has burn received at the transit
''i point, all paid expense bills.

"That the surplus hilling - that is to
Bay all billing which do. s n t represent

I grain actually on hand shall bo ca.ii-- i

called absolutely at the close of each
- usdnwia day.

' "That transit privileges phall h rv
Vntleii nlywhere the billing on the iti-- -

.4 bound movement shall wufficit ntly Ue-"- 5

tall as to the character of ihe nun- -

modify; that is to say. the. wiling should
State whether while corn, yellow corn.
"mixed corn, while o.its. red oats, mixed

I oats, hard wheiit, soft wheat, etc. And
j ( 'Where the billing does vi show this
i Information, It must be accompanied by

Jj ) certificate f rom some pi "per a.i- -
thorlty as to the specific nature of th

i Inbound commodity prior to the tlme
-- jwhen aald commodity may be forwarded

i on the transit privil.-ge- .

' I "That no transit privilege shall he
? accorded " except where the outbound

2 YOUTHS ARE CHARGED
WITH DEATH OF GIRL

Butler, Pa., July. 18. Charged with
ahusi s which caused the death of fctclla
Hoc kwihi fry, a girl, I'aii
Snyder and Harry Kester, two youths,
denied today that they gave the girl
alcoholic drugs.

In her ante mortem statement the
Kill blamed tjie. two boys for her death,
declaring that they took her tn a lonely
f:irm and held her ttierrt for
dH v H

Drop in and see the tremendous bargains we're offering this week' in Carpets, Rugs, Curtains, Portieres, etc. Even,

under ordinary circumstances, the high-grad- e quality of our stock and the low prices are well known to thousands
of our satisfied customers. The reason for this is due to our splendid economic location on the East Side, where
taxes and operating expenses are low. Think, then, what this big Midsummer Special Sale means to you. The
few items quoted below give but a slight inkling of the extraordinary bargains awaiting you here.

FEARFUL STORY OF

SNAKE THAT LANDED
IN FIERY FURNACE

Rug B0LKEEPefrigeratorsHOT WEATHER DRINI
Eortford's Acid Phosphate

tcaspnonful In n class of col. tea
iter Is wonderfully refreshing.

argams
nr w

i m - . - .

Don't overlook the attractive bargains
in our Rug Department this week. Tnere
is a splendid assortment in floral and ori-

ental fdesigns, suitable for living-roo-

dining-roo- m or bedroom. Many of them
are seamless. They'll make your floors
fairly glow with loveliness.

Seamless Brussels Rugs, Dxl2, in big
1 v. ,sM H mm
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H I' 'II A SAII, ON THE YACHT "BAY-OCLAN- "

or one of the launches is
'M

asm

warn
nne of (he many pleasant little excur-
sions the visitors enjoy, Most of the
skippers are old-tim- e sea captains, and
if you can get one of them to recount
some of his experiences you will hear
more thrilling tares than those told
by the magazine story-teller- s.

TO
mm

variety of splendid patterns in artistic col-jorin-

reg. $18 vals., this week $14.25.
Seamless Velvet Rugs, 9x12, in mod-

ern patterns, a most serviceable rug, regs
value $22.50, now reduced to $16.25.

Axminster Rugs, 0x12, in a fine assort-
ment of te patterns, reg. $25 to
$27 grades, special $17.85. !

Body Brussels Rugs, 9x12, suitable for
living-roo- dining-roo- m and bedroom,
$33 grade, special $25.75.

Royal Wilton Rugs, 9x12, standard
quality, small allover designs, in modern
colorings, reg. $50 quality, now $36.H5.

A fearsome, tale of a big snake 4
that unwisely let himself get
raked up with a load of grass 4
from the yard of (ieorge H. 4

4 K'. i:y, at Hi',! Kearney street, 4
was told today by I'. K. Otis, 4
supcrintendf nt of the public ere- - 4

4 niatory. The reptile met a sad 4
end.

4 If the driver of the wagon 4
that took Mr. Kelly's grass to 4

4 the crematory had known tho 4
4 sr.aJto was 11 passenger aboard 4
4 his "gnrbase schooner." this 4
4 H"ry wouldn't have been writ- - 4
4 ten. )t would have been a story 4
4 of the desertion of-- wagon in 4
4 a public street Instead, for the 4
4 snako was a wood 5 feet long. 4
4 This according to Mr. Otis, who 4
4 g"t a good look at him. 4
4 Ttut the driver didn't know, 4
4 and neither did anyone else until 4
4 nil hut one pltenrorkful of the 4
4 crass had been (lumped down 4
4 the chute Into the crematory 4
4 furnace. As the last of the 4
4 grass was heaved Into the chute, 4
4 the snake was seen struggling 4
4 between the tines of tne fork. 4
4 Thw big reptile started to slide 4
4 dowii the cliiite into the furnace 4
4 mouth, and then a surprising 4
4 tiling happened. As it felt the 4
4 first blast of heat, though It 4
4 was not eiiiird up, or In position 4
4 t" strike, the big reptile sudden- - 4
4 ly leaped fully 12 feet Into the 4
4 a:r, Mr. Otis eys. Its jump 4
4 carrhd it hlh above the chute 4
4 and It would have landed clear If 4
4 a frightened shoveler hadn't 4
4 struck it with his pitchfork and 4
4 knocked it back. It went into 4
4 the furnace. 4

4
4

BAD DRAFT, GOOD CREDIT,
BAD CHECK, GOOD ESCAPE

(Speetnl to The Journal.!
Centralia. Wash., July 18. A man

giving his name as George I. Churchill
deposited a draft for $500 nt the United
.States bink in (.'entrulla Monday, the
draft being drawn on an Oregon bank.
The bank here ave him a certificate of
deposit for the draft. Churchill cashed
several hundred dollars in . checks
against his account and dlsapeared be-

fore the draft was found to be worth-
less yesterday.

j,-- w!r v ' jh rw jvivtAir riFMiciiii fWtWMv, ibi- - uli iiiwi'ijr.jiuV

Porch and Lawn Furniture

See the startling bargains in Sum-

mer Furniture that we're offering
this week. .Now is the time to fit
up that porch or lawn, while the
prices are so low. Think of how
cool and comfortable you can be
these hot Summer days. We've a
complete line in old hickory and
maple, in the natural and green
colors. All . prices,

10 to 30 Off

With an Indiana Refrigerator, your food
can he kept pure and sweet. It's a won-

derful ice-sav- er because of its scientific
construction. The ice chamber is one
solid piece of gaWanized iron. Provision
chambers have four coats of Neat's Rak-

ing Enamel and are finished with a high
gloss. The lining is of granulated cork,
therefore it's absolutely moisture-proof- .

Let us show you the many other points
of superiority over other makes. All sizes.

$10.50 to $60

BUCK'S stKed
When you seethe trademark "Buck's" on
a stove or range, it means that you're
looking at the most beautiful, convenient,
durable and economical stove or range
made. It doesn't matter whether you
burn gas, coal or wood Buck's Stove or
Range will do its work perfectly. Let us
send one to your home tomorrow. You
can pay a little down, and the balance in
small weekly or monthly payments, if

to $50.00.
Hot Plates in smooth nickel, with one

regular burner, one giant burner and one
simmering burner, sair mixtures adjust
able, only $3.85.

Gas Plates with two and three burners
at $1.0 to $5.75.

Gas Ovens, the kind that heat readily
and evenly, $2.25.

IHE successful man or woman of 20 years from
today is acquiring now those characteristics
which make for success. The foundation of orch Rugs

business success, and on it depends the happiness of
many a home, is the ability to live within one's in-

come and save at least something every month. Instill
that habit into that boy or girl of yours by opening
an account. We pay four per cent interest on savings
accounts.

Your Credit Is Good

Buy a Krex or a Kaba Rug for that
porch. They make ideal coverings and
are durable and handsome in design. On
sale for only $3.50 to $16.00.

Pillow Specials
.Th e g e are Genu ine Goose Feather PU- -,

lows, size 21x26, weight 3 pounds. They
sell regularly3 at $5.00. Special for this
week $3.75.

i
BTrrr1 ants 5futi tmWwxk

Under Government Supervision.
Founded in 1886. Washington and Fourth Sts. rUROTURt CO.INd

Orul At. nd Eut Stork it.
Wilson rally,

e
Armory cool tonight.

Come,


